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MENU70:07The Hibernian Muse
Music for Ireland by 
Purcell and Cousser

Henry Purcell (1659–1695)
 
 
Great parent, hail!, Z327

1 — Overture 1:35

2 — Chorus      Great parent, hail! 2:12

3 — Alto      Another century commencing 2:24

4 — Duet (Alto & Tenor)     After war’s alarms repeated 3:01

5 — Bass      Awful matron take thy seat 3:19

6 — Duet (Alto & Tenor) & Chorus She was the first who did inspire 1:57

7 — Duet (Alto & Bass)     Succeeding princes next recite 1:43

8 — Chorus      But chiefly recommend to fame 1:36

9 — Symphony  0:58

10 — Soprano      The royal patron sung: repair 2:26

11 — Soprano & Chorus    Then a second Ormond’s story 2:41

12 — A New Irish Tune ‘Lilliburlero’, arr. Pablo FitzGerald 2:26

  Pablo FitzGerald lute solo

PETER WHELAN  
artistic director

IRISH BAROQUE ORCHESTRA
MARIA KEOHANE soprano
ANTHONY GREGORY tenor
SESTINA
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Johann Sigismund Cousser (1660–1727) 

The Universal Applause of Mount Parnassus ○

13 — Overture  2:44

14 — Recit.   Such harmony (Apollo) 0:39

15 — Aria   Tuneful virgins (Apollo) 1:31

16 — A Ground   No other, than immortal lays (The Nine Muses & Apollo) 3:59

17 — Menuet & Recit.  She climbs the highest pyramids of glory (Calliope) 1:17

18 — Aria   Anna’s deathless acts rehearsing (Calliope) 3:46

19 — Recit.   Whilst Providence supports her (Clio) 0:09

20 — Aria   Future ages (Clio) 1:55

21 — Recit.   She shines with heavenly graces (Erato) 0:19

22 — Aria   British ladies’ matchless charms (Erato) 2:15

23 — Chorus   The bold Britons from field when returned 1:54

24 — Recit.   Her pleasing aspect charmeth! (Thalia) 0:36

25 — Aria   In fortune’s chariot riding (Thalia) 1:58

26 — Recit.   Her conquering arms implored (Melpomene) 0:12

27 — Aria   Our Britain never gained (Melpomene) 3:28

28 — Recit.   Let her but wish (Terpsichore) 0:20

29 — Aria   Fortune caressing (Terpsichore) 1:02

30 — Chorus   True loyalty’s all shining 1:05

31 — Recit.   These tides of joy o’erflowing (Euterpe) 0:15

32 — Aria   Laurels that adorn her (Euterpe) 2:34

33 — Recit.   How many ways she conquers (Polymnia) 0:20

34 — Aria   Brightest star (Polymnia) 3:36

35 — Recit.   Oh! could she ever stay! (Urania) 0:22
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Great parent, hail! 

Maria Keohane  soprano
Anthony Gregory  high tenor
Christopher Bowen  tenor
Aaron O’Hare   bass  
The Universal Applause 
of Mount Parnassus 

Apollo   Anthony Gregory  tenor
Calliope/Polymnia/Melpomene Maria Keohane  soprano

Clio/Euterpe/Urania  Aisling Kenny  soprano
Thalia/Terpsichore  Sinéad O’Kelly  mezzo-soprano
Erato   Sarah Thursfield  alto
Tenor Ripieno   Christopher Bowen
Bass Ripieno   Aaron O’Hare, Eoghan Desmond

36 — Aria   Britain fear to lose her glory (Urania) 1:44

37 — Recit.   By reason Anna steereth (The Nine Muses & Apollo) 0:43

38 — Aria à 2 & Chorus  While the wheels of time are moving (Calliope & Apollo) 3:34

39 — Sín síos agus suas liom Traditional Irish  1:21

  Aisling Kenny soprano solo

  
○ 
premiere recording
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MENUThe Hibernian Muse
Music for Ireland by Purcell and Cousser

 The compositions presented on this recording provide a snapshot 
of music heard at two festive events held in Dublin around the turn of the eigh- 
teenth century: the centennial celebrations of Trinity College in early January 
1694, and the birthday of Queen Anne on 6 February 1711. According to newspaper 
reports both were attended by invited members of Dublin’s sizeable Protestant 
elite, including a large number of ‘Nobility, Judges and Gentry’. Meanwhile, 
the majority of Dubliners had to make do with the complimentary diversions of 
fireworks, bonfires, illuminations and ringing of bells.

 Founded by Queen Elizabeth I in 1592, Trinity College authorities had 
chosen instead to mark the centenary of the date upon which the institution’s first 
students had matriculated in 1594. Contemporary descriptions of the day’s festivi-
ties, which took place on Tuesday, 9 January 1694, reveal that a morning of prayers 
and a sermon in the College chapel was followed by an afternoon ‘taken up with 
Speeches, Verses, and Musick, both Vocal and Instrumental’. The official celebra-
tions concluded with a banquet hosted by the Provost, St George Ashe, after which 
there was ‘a most Special Illumination of all the Windows throughout the whole 
College, and of that part of the City next adjoyning to it’ (London Gazette).

 Surviving sources are not clear regarding the exact location of the 
afternoon’s entertainment; however, it is likely to have been elsewhere in the 
College – not in the chapel – since it featured readings of poetry, a debate and 
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speeches (serious and humorous). Its chief musical offering was Great parent, 
hail!, an ode commissioned from the British Poet Laureate Nahum Tate (1652–1715), 
who was Irish-born and a Trinity College graduate to boot. Typically for this genre, 
Tate’s text is in the form of a Pindaric ode and praises in turn Elizabeth I, the cur-
rent monarchs William and Mary, and the royalist soldier James Butler, 1st Duke 
of Ormond (1610–88), who had served as both Chancellor of Trinity College and 
(for multiple stints) as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

 It seems probable that it was Tate who asked Henry Purcell to set 
his text to music. The pair had already worked together on Dido and Aeneas and 
were soon to do so again for Come, ye sons of art, away, a birthday ode for Queen 
Mary (30 April 1694). Alongside the voices, Purcell’s setting is modestly scored 
for strings, a pair of recorders and continuo; however, it is not inconceivable that 
other wind instruments doubled the strings in parts (particularly in the opening 
symphony). After all, Purcell was writing (perhaps somewhat cautiously) for per-
formers he did not know. Nor was the composer present at the performance, being 
otherwise occupied in London.

 One contemporary, John Dunton, described Great parent, hail! as 
having been ‘sung by the Principal Gentlemen in the Kingdom’, almost certainly 
members of the choir of Christ Church Cathedral. Some confusion exists concer-
ning the earliest performance of the work, since the first printed edition (published 
c. 1790) was entitled Commemoration Ode, performed at Christ Church, Dublin, 
January 9 1693–4. Mysteriously, no mention is made in cathedral records of such 
an event, but it may well be that a performance of the work did indeed take place 
there – perhaps on the preceding Sunday (7 January 1694).
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 More certainty surrounds the first performance of the other work fea-
tured on this recording. On 6 February 1711, a ‘serenata da camera’ was presented 
at Dublin Castle to mark the birthday of Queen Anne. Emulating the practice of 
the royal court in London, Ireland’s viceregal representatives had celebrated the 
monarch’s birthday with a specially commissioned ode since at least the turn of 
the eighteenth century. The performances generally took place at noon, and were 
a key component of a full day of festivities. From 1709 until 1727, these composi-
tions took the form of the Continental serenata and were all composed by Johann 
Sigismund (John Sigismond) Cousser (1660–1727), a Hungarian-born German musi-
cian, who had moved to the Irish capital in 1707.

With extensive professional experience of French, Italian and German 
music – sacred, operatic and instrumental – in both the courtly and public spheres 
across Europe, Cousser began working with the Irish State Musick based at Dublin 
Castle soon after his arrival. By 1716, he had been officially appointed ‘Chief-
Composer and Music Master’ to the viceregal court. Over the course of the two 
decades he worked in Dublin, Cousser composed more than twenty celebra-
tory serenatas – a form that has been likened to a large-scale cantata and was 
widespread at courts across Continental Europe – including for royal birthdays, 
coronations and the Peace of Utrecht (1713).

 Cousser’s 1711 serenata for Queen Anne, entitled The Universal 
Applause of Mount Parnassus, is one of only three of his works in this genre 
known to have survived. The score – in Cousser’s own hand – is held at Oxford’s 
Bodleian Library (Ms. Tenbury 765); several copies of the printed libretto also 
exist. The work, which may well have been semi-staged (with costumes and a 
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minimal set), features solo vocal parts for nine sopranos (who represent the 
Muses), plus an alto (Apollo). It opens with a French-style ouverture, followed 
by a succession of recitatives and arias (including one duet), interspersed with 
choruses and a minuet for two oboes and bassoon. Four of the movements are 
re-workings of arias from Cousser’s German-language opera Erindo, which had 
premiered at Hamburg’s Goosemarket theatre in 1694.

 At some point during the two decades he lived in Dublin, Cousser 
copied out the text and music of a ‘Chanson Irrlandois’, the first line of which he 
rendered as ‘Shin siis suoos liom’. Now known as the Irish folksong ‘Sín síos agus 
suas liom’ (‘Stretch down alongside me’), the origins of this piece are somewhat 
murky, since the earliest known reference to it was in a concert given by John 
Abell at London’s Stationer’s Hall in 1715. A year later it was published in The Merry 
Musician (‘An Irish Song. Sung by Mr. Abel’) and by 1724 it had appeared in John 
and William Neale’s pioneering Collection of the most Celebrated Irish Tunes pro-
per for the Violin, German Flute or Hautboy.

 Cousser and Purcell never met; the latter had died in 1695, almost a de- 
cade prior to Cousser’s first visit to the British Isles. Yet we can be quite cer-
tain that Cousser was well aware of the high esteem in which Purcell was held in 
Britain, including in Dublin, the second city of the British Isles. Among a lengthy 
series of notes regarding life in England (probably supplied by Jacob Greber), 
Cousser copied down the instruction: ‘Praise the deceased Purcell to the skies 
and say there has never been the like of him’. Presumably taking this advice 
seriously, Cousser owned a sizeable collection of Purcell’s keyboard and thea-
trical music, a selection of which he took to Germany in 1716, probably for the 
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purpose of exchanging repertoire with colleagues there. Thus, having brought the 
Continental serenata to the British Isles, Cousser in turn took some of the ‘best of 
British’ music back to the Continent.

© Samantha Owens, 2022
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1 — Overture

2 — Chorus

Great parent, hail! All hail to thee,
Who hast thro’ last distress survived 
To see this joyful year arriv’d
Thy muses second jubilee.
 
3 — Alto

Another century commencing
No decay in thee can trace
Time with his own laws dispensing
Adds new charms to ev’ry grace
That adorn’d thy youthful face.

4 — Duet

After war’s alarms repeated
And a circling age completed
Vig’rous offspring thou dost raise
Such as to Juverna’s praise
Shall Liffee make as proud a name
As that of Isis or of Cam.

5 — Bass

Awful matron take thy seat
To celebrate this festival
The learn’d assembly well to treat
Blest Eliza’s day recall.
The wonders of her reign recount

In songs that mortal streins surmount
Songs for Phaebus to repeat.

6 — Duet & Chorus

She was the first who did inspire,
And strung the mute Hibernian lyre:
Whose deathless memory
(The soul of harmony)
Still animates the vocal quire.

7 — Duet

Succeeding princes next recite:
With never dying verse requite
Those favours they did show’r;
‘Tis that alone can do ‘em right;
To save ‘em from oblivion’s night
Is only in the Muses pow’r.

8 — Chorus

But chiefly recommend to fame,
Maria and great William’s name;
For surely no Hibernian muse
(Whose isle to him, her freedom owes)
Can her restorer’s praise refuse,
While Boyne or Shannon flows.

9 — Symphony
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The royal patron sung: repair
To illustrious Ormond’s tomb:
As, living, he made thee his care,
Give him, next thy Caeser’s, room.

11 — Soprano & Chorus

Then a second Ormond’s story
Let astonish’d fame recite;
But she’ll wrong the hero’s glory,
Till with equal flame, she write
To that which he displays in fight.

With themes like these, ye sons of art,
Treat this auspicious day;
To bribe the minutes as they part,
Those blessings to bequeath, that may
Long, long remain your kindness to repay.

Nahum Tate (1652–1715)
 

12 — A New Irish Tune ‘Lilliburlero’
lute solo

The Universal Applause of 
Mount Parnassus

13 — Overture

14 — Recitativo

Apollo Such harmony, as crowns the Olympic revels,
when Jove vouchsafes,
to feast the gods is owing,
to Anna’s day.
Ye heavenly Thespian sisters,
to this my sacred lyre join vocal praises,
your utmost skill essaying,
your noblest airs displaying.

15 — Aria

Apollo Tuneful virgins all assisting,
now your softest lays prepare,
fill with raptures every ear,
wake the lute from gentle slumbers,
charge the flute with sounding air,
join the power of mystic numbers,
to the oboe and the lyre,
joy and transport all inspire.

16 — A Ground

Clio No other, than immortal lays,
her godlike actions justly claim,
the series of her reign displays,
in story an unequal name.

Calliope The epic Muse can’t raise her strain,
to that high pitch her fortune climbs,
nor all the Heliconian train,
express her praise in worthy rhymes.
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Apollo Yet our harmonious choir shall try,
to raise her to the starry sky.

Tutti Her most transcendent virtues claim,
the greatest empire fate can give,
when she on earth has wearied fame,
this Queen among the gods shall live.

Erato Submissive kings her empire own,
as gods to Jove submission show,
above her sways the ethereal throne,
she awes the spacious world below.

Thalia Her goodness with her greatness vies,
and conquers equal with her arms,
one does the startled world surprise,
the other gently it disarms.

Apollo Through glory’s paths,
where Anna treads,
the rays of brightest wisdom leads.

Melpomene & Terpsichore Her virtue none but noble 
ends pursues,
resists injustice bravely and subdues.

Apollo True glory is her only aim,
not vain applause or vulgar fame.

Euterpe & Polymnia Such mildness through her reign 
itself displays,
that storms of war appears as halcyon days.

Urania No other, than immortal lays,
her godlike actions justly claim,
the series of her reign displays,
in story an unequal name.

17 — Menuet

Recitativo

Calliope She climbs the highest pyramids of glory,
and fills the world with an unequaled story.

18 —Aria

Calliope Anna’s deathless acts rehearsing,
crowded annals can’t contain.
Fame will ever be dispersing,
all the wonders of her reign.

19 — Recitativo

Clio Whilst Providence supports her,
the poisonous blasts of envy cannot hurt her.

20 —Aria

Clio Future ages,
shall with wonder Anna praise,
Britons to the highest story,
of bright glory,
climb in these her happy days.
She engages,
art and valor in her cause,
crowned with victory and applause.
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Erato She shines with heavenly graces,
and with her native brightness
the borrowed light of tyrant kings defaces.

22 — Aria

Erato British ladies’ matchless charms,
with the brightest luster blazing,
all with raptures strangely pleasing,
vie with Anna’s glorious arms.
They, with beauty’s darts assailing,
like her heroes are prevailing.

23 — Chorus

Calliope, Clio & Erato
The bold Britons from field when returned,
show their great valor by glorious scars.

Thalia, Melpomene & Terpsichore
They thus adorned,
ne’er will be scorned,
while we’ve admirers of powerful Mars.

Calliope, Clio, Melpomene & Terpsichore
Great Britannia as much is admired,
for her bright ladies as conquering arms.
Beauty desired,
passion inspired,
e’er will be filling the world with alarms.

24 — Recitativo

Thalia Her pleasing aspect charmeth!
The beauty of her laurel wreaths enhancing,
those wreaths her beauty more and more advancing.

25 — Aria

Thalia In fortune’s chariot riding,
and fired with emulation,
at glory’s height she aims,
and mounts the lofty station.
Like pointed flames her virtues pierce the sky,
her merits, all our skill to praise her claim,
a queen surpassing all, affords the noblest theme.

26 — Recitativo

Melpomene Her conquering arms implored,
have wronged monarchs,
to their right restored.

27 — Aria

Melpomene Our Britain never gained,
while happy Eliza reigned,
such wondrous praises.
Now to a higher sphere,
her glories every year,
great Anna raises.

28 — Recitativo

Terpsichore Let her but wish,
and fortune crowns her wishes,
no project of her wisdom ever misses.
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Terpsichore Fortune caressing,
great Anna inspiring,
courage enflaming to conquer invite.
Love by delaying,
would be betraying,
heroes to pleasure when they ought to fight.

30 — Chorus

True loyalty’s all shining,
evades the undermining,
o’ertops the ill designing,
and baffles all her foes.

Erato, Terpsichore & Apollo
Some truckle poorly sneaking,
some found upon a weak thing,
and others malice wreaking,
the Queen oppose.

The gods bestowing,
the blessings on her flowing,
with laurels torn
from foes, her brows adorn.

31 — Recitativo

Euterpe These tides of joy o’erflowing,
are all to Anna owing.

32 — Aria

Euterpe Laurels that adorn her,
increase her native charms.
With glory virtue’s joined,
to perfect her designed,
and grace her conquering arms.

33 — Recitativo

Polymnia How many ways she conquers!
By arms!
By intercession!
By best examples!
and by condescension!

34 — Aria

Polymnia Brightest star,
that e’er adorned,
Britain’s glorious hemisphere,
when the eclipsed light returned,
sullen clouds did disappear.
Long in thy meridian shining,
may thy glory e’er increase,
mayst thou at thy late declining
rise unto a brighter place.

35 — Recitativo

Urania Oh! could she ever stay!
and here inherit a crown!
and Britain such a blessing merit!
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Urania Britain fear to lose her glory,
and the influence of her rays.
Grasp with joy the moments flying,
whilst kind fortune is complying,
and affords such happy days.

37 — Recitativo

Apollo By reason Anna steereth.

Calliope All her motions,
to glory tend.

Clio And fortune has crowned her with success.

Erato Her orient virtues control the gods,

Thalia And charm the world.

Melpomene Her sweetness  
in gentle tides o’erfloweth.

Terpsichore Her will’s a law,

Euterpe And yet,
she never forceth.

Polymnia One so divinely good,
to obedience charmeth.

Urania Her awful virtue more than power disarmeth.

38 — Aria à 2

Calliope & Apollo While the wheels of time are moving,
none shall rival Anna’s name.

Calliope She the height of glory gaining,
mildly reigning.

Apollo Leaves no higher flight for fame.

Chorus

A Muse When heroes their bravery 
in field have displayed,
sweet pleasure rewardeth the conquerors’ toil.

The valiant repulsed,
are never dismayed,
but with the more vigor again will assail.
They who with bright beauty at least are repayed,
have bravely attempted,
and bravely prevail.

Grand Chorus

Our glory and triumphs to Anna are owing,
the trophies she raiseth,
for ever shall stand.
Her Britons, true courage and steadiness showing,
in dangers, do prove, they were born to command.
Hibernia (if possible) Britain outdoing,
will serve her with heart and will serve her with hand.

Johann Sigismund Cousser (1660–1727)
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Sín sios suas liom,
Druid anall is fáisc mé,
Cuir leaba fúinn araon,
A chumainn, a chroi na páirte.
Tá mo ghrása súgach,
s’Tá sé lúfar láidir,
Hey ho, rirko,
Saor anois ón bás mé.

Anonymous

Stretch out alongside me,
Come close and hug me,
Lay out a bed beneath us both,
My darling, the dear love of my heart.
My love is merry,
He is lively and strong.
Hey ho, rirko,
Save me now from death.

Translation from John & William Neal, A collection of 
the most celebrated Irish tunes: proper for the violin, 
German flute or hautboy, Dublin (1724)
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MENUPeter Whelan
director & harpsichord

 Peter Whelan is among the most exciting and versatile exponents of 
historical performance of his generation, with a remarkable career as a conduc-
tor, keyboardist and solo bassoonist. He is Artistic Director of the Irish Baroque 
Orchestra and founding Artistic Director of Ensemble Marsyas. Recent engage-
ments have included appearances with The English Concert, Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra, Orchestre de Chambre du Luxembourg, RTÉ National Symphony 
Orchestra, Ulster Orchestra and Academy of Ancient Music.

As conductor, Whelan has a particular passion for exploring and cham-
pioning neglected music from the Baroque era. Projects funded by The Arts Council 
Ireland and Creative Scotland involved recreating and staging live performances of 
choral and symphonic music from eighteenth-century Dublin and Edinburgh. This 
led to his award-winning album Edinburgh 1742 for Linn and his 2017 reconstruc-
tion of the ‘Irish State Musick’ in its original venue of Dublin Castle.

 Whelan has led the Irish Baroque Orchestra in performances of Vivaldi’s 
Bajazet in a co-production between Irish National Opera and Royal Opera House. 
He has also conducted the Beethoven Orchester Bonn, BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra, Scottish Chamber Orchestra and Sinfonia Lahti.
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 Whelan’s artistic direction in live performance and the recording stu-
dio has been widely praised for its ‘rich insight, style and charisma’ (The Guardian), 
its ‘stylish verve’ (BBC Music Magazine), its ‘exuberance and elegance’ (Irish 
Examiner) and its ‘slick tempi, grit and character’ (Golden Plec).
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MENUIrish Baroque Orchestra
 The Irish Baroque Orchestra is acclaimed as Ireland’s flagship period 
music ensemble and delivers historically-informed performances to the highest 
standards across Ireland and abroad. Under the artistic direction of Peter Whelan, 
scholarship and musical excellence converge in a unique way through the IBO’s 
work. This creates an original offering like no other organization on the Irish clas-
sical music scene. Through this integration of research and practice the very idea 
of an orchestra is defined afresh, providing an unusual and enriching experience 
for today’s audiences.

 As an ambassador for the stories of Ireland’s musical past, the IBO 
uses its unique perspective to develop the growing store of knowledge surrounding 
the very early days of Baroque and Classical music in Ireland. The IBO’s research, 
recordings and performances offer the people of Ireland a new opportunity to 
reevaluate and reclaim their cultural heritage, while also engaging the Irish dias-
pora through the increasing global reach of this work. Even Handel’s Messiah – an 
annual touring highlight in the IBO calendar – is a rekindled link to Dublin’s cultural 
life in 1742.

 In 2019 the orchestra released Welcome Home, Mr Dubourg on 
Linn, which was profiled in The Irish Times and on BBC Radio 3 and met with 
positive reviews across Europe. The second album, The Trials of Tenducci fea-
turing Irish mezzo-soprano Tara Erraught, came out in March 2021 and went 
straight to the top of the iTunes classical chart in Ireland upon its release. It has 
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enjoyed critical acclaim world-wide, receiving notable praise from Gramophone, 
France Musique & BR-Klassik. In February 2022 the IBO made its debut to critical 
acclaim at the Linbury Theatre, Royal Opera House, London, with Vivaldi’s Bajazet, 
a co-production from Irish National Opera and the Royal Opera House. They subse-
quently won an Olivier Award in the ‘Outstanding Achievement in Opera’ category 
for their work on this production.

 The Irish Baroque Orchestra is generously funded by The Arts Council 
Ireland / An Chomhairle Ealaíon. It also receives financial support from Dublin 
City Council and Culture Ireland. The orchestra has its own collection of period 
instruments, purchased with the assistance of an Arts Council capital grant and 
the Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht. The IBO is resident at the 
National Concert Hall, Dublin, and as of 2021 is an ensemble member of the Réseau 
Européen de Musique Ancienne (European Early Music Network).
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 Hailed by Hugh Canning as the ‘Mozart tenor to watch’, tenor Anthony 
Gregory is revered for his unique timbre, stage presence and musicality. Named 
by esteemed critic Rupert Christiansen as one of the future operatic stars, he 
was the 2015 winner of the Breakthrough Artists category by WhatsOnStage fol-
lowing his appearance as Peter Quint and Prologue in The Turn of the Screw for 
Glyndebourne on Tour. His successes include appearances with Glyndebourne 
Festival, Royal Opera House, English National Opera, Festival d’Aix-en-Provence, 
Teatro Real in Madrid, Bergen National Opera, Scottish Opera and Norwegian 
Opera & Ballet in Oslo.
 
 The Swedish soprano Maria Keohane has a repertoire ranging from 
Baroque to contemporary music. Her busy schedule takes her all over the world, 
including the Royal Danish Theatre in Copenhagen, Handel Festspiele in Halle, 
Edinburgh International Festival, Bozar in Brussels, Tanglewood, Gothenburg 
Concert Hall, Het Concertgebouw in Amsterdam, Festival de musique Baroque 
d’Ambronay, Tchaikovsky Concert Hall in Moscow and Wiener Konzerthaus. She has 
performed with renowned orchestras such as Concerto Copenhagen, Netherlands 
Bach Society and Scottish Chamber Orchestra. She is also in great demand as a 
concert and oratorio soloist and has performed with conductors such as Philippe 
Pierlot, Michael Schønwandt, Tobias Ringborg, Roy Goodman, Andrew Manze and 
many others.
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 Sestina is a dynamic vocal ensemble specializing in the performance 
of early music. Founded in Belfast in 2011 by Mark Chambers, who remains the 
ensemble’s Musical Director, Sestina has a reputation for excellence and authen-
ticity in early music performance.

 Sestina collaborates regularly with specialist early music perfor- 
mers, and has worked with ensembles such as His Majestys Sagbutts & Cornetts, 
Monteverdi String Band and Irish Baroque Orchestra. Along with regular per-
formances in Northern Ireland, Sestina performs all around Ireland and the UK, 
including at East Cork Early Music Festival, Purbeck Art Weeks Festival, The Barber 
Institute of Fine Arts, Birmingham and Sligo Baroque Music Festival.

 Sestina’s Next Generation mentoring programme provides training for 
young performers, giving them the opportunity to work alongside world-class pro-
fessionals. Sestina also has a comprehensive education and outreach programme, 
including schools workshops and ‘Sing with Sestina’ events.

 Sestina is grateful to its principal sponsor, Exitex Ltd, the Arts Council 
of Northern Ireland, The Arts Council Ireland and the Foyle Foundation for funding 
its current season.
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violin
Sarah Sexton ▪ 
Marja Gaynor
Kinga Ujszászi ○

viola
Jordan Bowron

cello
Gulrim Choï
Joseph Crouch 
Aoife Nic Athlaoich

double bass
Malachy Robinson

oboe, recorder, voice flute
Andreas Helm
Georg Fritz

bassoon
Hugo Arteaga

lute
Pablo FitzGerald

organ
Malcolm Proud

Irish Baroque Orchestra
Peter Whelan director & harpsichord

▪
 solo violin in ‘Anna’s deathless acts’

○ echo solo violin in ‘After war’s 

 alarms repeated’
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Patron
The President of Ireland / 
Uachtarán na hÉireann,
Michael D Higgins

Irish Baroque Orchestra receives principal 
funding from The Arts Council Ireland/ An 
Chomhairle Ealaíon. It is a resident company 
of the National Concert Hall, Dublin, and is a 
registered charity RCN: 20071233.

The Irish Baroque Orchestra would also like 
to thank Samantha Owens for preparing the 
edition of The Universal Applause of Mount 
Parnassus and Roy Stanley of Trinity College 
Library for his ongoing support and for 
drawing our attention to this piece at his ‘In 
Tune‘ exhibition in TCD

The Friends and Patrons of the Irish Baroque 
Orchestra provide loyal and important sup-
port, and we are grateful to them for all that 
they do.

Artistic Director
Peter Whelan
Chief Executive Officer
Aliye Cornish
Orchestra Managers
Ciara Cavanagh, Doireann Kelly
Keyboard Technician
Marc Veinturier

Sestina
Artistic Director
Mark Chambers
General Manager
Ciara Burnell
Administator
Mairéad Nic Bhloscaidh
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CKD 532 CKD 526

CKD 639
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